
NO VERDICT.
Another Murder Trial Results

in Nothing.

Wong Ark's Lawyers Probably
Secure a Disagreement.

The Proceedings at the Trial
Yesterday.

The Man on Horseback?Attorney Outhrle
Closes His Address for the Defense.

District Attorney McLachlan Gets

Personal In His Argument?No
Agreement I.UHt Evening.

The Wong Ark murder trial was con
eluded yesterday in department six of
the superior court and went to the jury
at 3:45 o'clock in the afternoon. At 9
o'clock last evening no agreement had
been reached, and at 11 o'clock the jury
was locked up for the night. Itis feared
that some obstinate juror will prevent a
verdict being reached and that the re-
sult of the past week's labor willcome
to naught.

When court assembled yesterday fore-
noon, District 1 Attorney McLachlan
arose and moved for a continuance of
one day on the ground that new and
important evidence had been discovered
which would have a decided bearing on
the case. The mysterious "man on
horseback,' wh» Officer Rohn swore
assisted him to carry Goot Gue into the
house after she was shot, had been'
heard from, and had offered his services
to the prosecution. Mr. McLachlan
produced a letter from this new witness
and was about to read it when the de-
fense objected, both to the reading of
the letter before the jury and the intro-
duction of the testimony. The court
asked to see the letter and after reading
itdenied the motion for a continuance.
The testimony which the prosecution
wished to introduce, Judge Shaw said,
related to an occurrence which hap-
pened after the killing, and he would
therefore have to deny the motion. The
letter read as follows, the envelope being
postmarked "Azusa, June 15, 1891:"
TotheChlcfof Police of Lob Angeles City:'

Dkar Sik : I see by the papers that
" some persons are endeavoring to mystify

the true state of affairs as regards the
murder of the Chinese woman, Goot
Gue. I will say that I was one who
helped carry her in the house in com-
pany with a police officer. If Ican be
of any service to you Ican be found at
the Kelsea camp in San Gabriel canon,
or I willbe at 119 North Truman street
on Saturday, the 20th instant.

Yours truly, J. J. Roper.
Itwillbe remembered that Yen Took

and Hook Moy swore that they assisted
Goot Gue into the house and that Rohn
did not arrive till some minutes after-
ward. Rohn's testimony was to the
effect that he and the man Roper carried
the woman in the house, and though
strenuous efforts were made by the pro-
secution to find the man on horseback,
in order to corroborate this statement,
they were unsuccessful until yesterday.

After this matter had been disposed
of, Attorney Guthrie took the floor and
continued his address, which was com-
menced on Monday afternoon. He laid
particular stress upon the statement of
Wong Ark that he had paid Bevan and
Rohn to allow fan tan games to run, and
took occasion to "burn up" the officers
for attempting to swear a man's life
away. As long as the defendant paid
the officers money every week they were
his friends, but when he stopped yield-
ing up this blood money they swore that
they would get even and they were do-
ing so in this trial. Attorney Guthrie
closed his speech at 11:45 and a recess
was taken till1 o'clock for lunch.

At the reassembling of court in the
afternoon District Attorney McLachlan
took the floor and spoke from 1:16 till
3:30. The district attorney made a
brilliant and tellingaddress and handled
the opposing counsel without gloves.
He took up the point made by the
attorneys for the defense that the Chi-
nese witnesses had not had the benefit
of a consultation with counsel
when they testified before the
coroner at the time of the in-
quest, and made capital of it
in a way that startled the lawyers on
the other side. "Judge Hatch's China-
man," said he, "had not had an oppor-
tunity to talk with a lawyer when he
told the judge that he saw Wong Ark
shoot Goot Gue, or he would not have
been so indiscreet as to make known
that fact. Attorney Guthrie is too fat
or he would have walked out to Judge
Hatch's place before breakfast and told
the Chinaman what to say."

"That's an insult, sir," said Mr.
Guthrie indignantly as he bounded to
his feet, but he was suppressed by the
court, and the district attorney* con-
tinued.

Mr. McLachlan dwelt at length upon
the evidences of intimidation that had
been made manifest during the progress
of the trial, and said that ifLeu Took
had not been afraid of his lifehe would
have told a true story, and not denied
all that he had told the officers. Attor-
ney Hardesty interrupted Mr. McLach-
lan numerous times during the orogress
of his speech until he was ordered to
keep quiet by the court, aud the district
attorney then proceeded uninterrupted.
The address was unanimously decided
to be a masterpiece, and evidently had
great effect on the jury. Judge Shaw
took occasion, after the adjournment of
the court, to congratulate Mr. Mc-
Lachlan on his effort.

The instructions to the jury from the
bench were rather lengthy, and occu-
pied about fifteen minutes in the read-
ing. They appeared to be more favor-
able to the defense than the prosecu-
tion, and dwelt particularly upon the
question of reasonable doubt. The
jury were ordered to acquit Wong Ark
if there appeared to be a reasonable
doubt that he was not in the opium

jointsmoking at the timeof the shoot-
ing.

At 3:46 o'clock Deputy Sheriff Mc-
dure was sworn as keeper of the jury,
and the twelve men retired to the jury
rwui to deliberate on a verdict. At ti
o'clock, they having not yet agreed,
they were taken to the Corfu for din-
ner. After this meal they were re-
turned to the court room of department
six. At 9 o'clock Judge Shaw sent Dep-
uty McClure to the jury to find out if
they had yet agreed, and on being re-
turned a negative answer, went home.
Several hours later the jury was con-
ducted to lodgings in the Corfu build-
ing, and locked up for the night. When
asked at 9 o'clock if they had yet
agreed, the foreman said that they had
not, and that there did not appear to
be a possibility of their agreeing. From
this it is judged that a mistrial willbe
the result.

Removal of Christopher.
L. Christopher, the celebrated North

Spring street ice cream manufacturer
and restauranter, will, about the 20th
inst., move his place of business to more
commodious quarters, at 241 S. Spring
street. Ho has formed a partnership
with Mr. Strong, and the public can
rely on the firm of Christopher it Strong
placing before them the very best of
everything in their line. They have
alßo an elegant new soda fountain and
willdispense refreshing beverages.

Mrs. M. Walters and family have re-
moved from the corner of Sixth and
Flower streets, and are now domiciled
at 1033 South Flower street.

LOVELY FEMININE EDITORS.

Beauty anil Tulent Charmingly Combined
In Convention In Atlanta.

From allparts of Georgia there arrived
in Atlanta Monday ladies who have done
much to mold the opinions and Bhape
the actions of this state in their journal-
istic work. Some are charming, cultured
matrons, many are fresh from the halls
of learning, young and enthusiastic. And
there is a certain tone to the papers they
represent that reflects honor upon them.
The president, who originated this club,
is Mrs. Byington. She is of medium
height, and has a complexion whose fair-
ness is unrivaled. She has many charms
of person and manner that Iknow my
pen could never depict, so I willnot
make an attempt; but to my mind her
chief attractions after her clear musical
voice and charming conversation are the
merry twinkle in her soft brown eyes
and the smile lurking round the corners
of her mouth. She has made a most en-
ergetic and efficient president, and is
well known as the editor of the Colum-
bus Leader.

Miss Minnie Quinn is a lovely petite
brunette. Her sparkling black eyes, black
silken hair, rosy lips and rich complexion,
combined with her subdued, winning
manner render, Miss Quinn as attractive
as her dainty verse.

Miss Dortch is making for herself a
name on the Carnesville Tribune. She
is but recently from college, and has the
delightful airot the pensive student com-
bined with the vigor and energy of a
journalist. The blush of the peach is in
her cheeks and the violet's lovely hue in
her eyes. She is a graceful writer.

Miss McCutchen is at the helm of the
Franklin News. She can write editori-
als and, if necessary, set them up in
type. In conversation she is bright and
sparkling, and increased expression is
given by the humorous eyes.

Mrs. Ohl is well known as "Maude
Andrews," of The Constitution. She is
a beautiful woman, and in conversation
is wondrouslv magnetic and has a most
magnanimous nature.

Mrs. Harry Brown represents the oft
quoted Alliance Farmer. She can write
a stirring article and win you by its
logic and grace, and her beautiful lan-
guage in conversation has the same ef-
fect.

The Atlanta Journal's representative is
Miss Corienue Stokes. She is as spark-
ling as her articles, and is one of the
coming Georgia journalists.

Mrs. Myrick represents the cultured
city of Americus and The Times-Re-
corder. She is a charming writer, a
charming talker and a charming listener.
Her cunning smile brightens the whole
club.

Mrs. Williams is a gentle, brown eyed
lady, with a manner dignified and grace-
ful. She is winning new laurels in her
success on Society, Atlanta's new paper.

Mrs. Wyley, her co-worker on this pop-
ular paper, is too well known to justify
description. Her sweet poems havo
thrilledmany hearts, and her journal-
istic work has been varied and thorough.

Miss Bealer combines literary work
with teaching, and in both excels. She
is a popular member of the club.

When such a group of charming ladies,
so cultured and lovely, met at the Kim-
ball a delightful social union was the
natural outcome. ?Atlanta Cor. Athens
(Ga.) Ledger.

A Suggestion.
If you are troubled with rheumatism

or a lame back, allow us to suggest that
you try the following simple remedy:
Take a piece of flannel the size of the
two bands, saturate it with Chamber-
lain's Pain-Balm and bind it over the
seat of pain. Itwillproduce a pleasant
warmth and relieve you of all pain.
Many severe cases have been cured in
this way. The Pain Balm can he ob-
tained from C. F. Heinzeman, 222 North
Main street.

The Official Programme for the Fourth.
Secretary Cherry of the executive

committee of the Fourth of July, has
awarded the exclusive right to publish
the official programme for the coming
celebration to Chas. W. Palm & Co.

Pabst's Blue Ribbon Beer

s tho finest brewed. Nothing better as a tonic,
alifornia Wine Company, Sole Agent.

Julius Wolter's Establishment.
Among the very best and most skilled watch-

makers and manufacturing Jewelers is Julius
Wolttr. at 122 South Main street. He is a
pioneer in the business, and so well known is
his ability that the most delicate and compli-
cated cases are placed in his shop.

THE COURTS.

SEVERAL CASES OF INTEREST
ACTED UPON YESTERDAY.

A Couple of Damage Suits?ODea vs.
Book ? Mentally Perturbed ? Court
Notes?New Suits.

The damage suit of Walter L. Webb
vs. the Redondo railway company, in
which the plaintiff seeks to recover
$3484 for the burning of several stacks
of grain, lumber, a barn, three or four
horses, numerous sets of harness, a
wagon, etc., in a fire at Roseerans,
which it is alleged was started by sparks
from the defendants' locomotive, was on
trialbefore a jury in department four,
yesterday. The fire occurred on May
14, 1890, and originated in a stubble

field near the railroad track. It is the
contention of the defense that the fire
was carried to the stable by a wagon
which was driven through the burning
field and then to the barn. The trial
willbe concluded today.

FOR HKAVY DAMAGES.
The trial of the damage suit of Bar-

toloBallerino vs. L. M. and John R.
Bigelow was in progress yesterday
before Judge McKinley and was finally
continued till today. The suit is the
outcome of a contest over land situated
in Nigger alley, in this city. Ballerino.
who claimed and still claims titleto the
property, erected a fence around the
land to enclose it. A man who is called
in the complaint "Richard Roe," insti-
gated, it is alleged, by the defendants,
smashed down the fence with a seven-
pound sledge whileBallerino was leaning
against it, on the 7th of May this year,
and thus committed an assault upon the
plaintiff, for which he seeks $20,000
damages. Horace Bell and Horace Al-
len appear for the plaintiff', and S. M.
White for the defendant. The trial will
be continued today. The plaintiff in
this case is the defendant in another
suit brought by the Bigelows for unlaw-
ful entry and detainer.

odea vs. book.
Judge Clark, yesterday, overruled the

demurrer to the complaint in the case of
M. F. ODea vs. J. H. Book et al. The
ruling is of considerable general inter-
est, and is printed in fullas follows:

The demurrer to the original com-
plaint was sustained upon the theory
that the payment by the city to Burlin-
game, of the balance due under the con-
tract, was a voluntary payment, and
that upon the principle where A and B
are jointly indebted in a certain sum,
and as between themselves are severally
liable for a certain portion of such in-
debtedness, and each make a payment
on account, the payment of each being
leBB in amount than the sum for which
they are severally liable, and a third
party then voluntarily pays the balance
due on such joint indebtedness, the fact
that A had paid a larger proportion
than B had paid, would not entitle A
to equalize the benefit which both
derived from such voluntary payment
made by such third party, and to that
end compel B to contribute. I am,
however, inclined to tbeopinion, though
perhaps not free from doubt, that if the
payment of the balance of said joint in-
debtedness by such third party be made
at the request of A and B, and is sup-
ported by a consideration moving from
them, then such payment Bhould be
considered and treated as though made,
by them, .and if this be so, it follows
that A has not only paid more than B,
but has paid more than his proportion-
ate share of the joint indebtedness, and
is therefore entitled to contribution.
The amendment to the complaint set-
ting forth those facts may possibly be
ambiguous, but is sufficient against a
general demurrer. The demurrer is over-
ruled. W. H. Clark, Judge.

MENTALLY PERTURBED.

Two insane patients were examined
and two commitments to the asylum
were made out in Judge Smith's court
yesterday. Emily de Ferry, of No. 512
E. Fifth street, who has been a sufferer
from St. Vitus dance for the past 18
years, was adjudged insane by Drs. C.
F. Gillingham and B. F. Kieru'lff. The
testimony was to the effect that Mrs. de
Ferry was 53 years of age, a native of
New Yorkand the mother of eight chil-
dren, the younger of whom is 17. Her
husband, Zenis Ferry, is an employee of
the Los Angeles Construction company
in the capacity of a teamster. She was
first troubled mentally several years ago
and has been an inmate of an insane
asylum in lowa. Her malady has de-
veloped a vicious disposition and she is
unable to live with her husband because
of her irritability. She has often
threatened to kill herself and has to be
constantly watched to prevent her set-
ting fire to her surroundings. The pa-
tient willbe sent to the asylum.

John Houghmont, of 204 San Fer-
nando street, is troubled with a peculiar
hallucination. Some time ago he was
seriously ill, and a friend gave him a
so-called killer." The adver-
tising matter accompanying the medi-
cine contained pictures of horrible-
looking insects, which were said to be
the foundation of all disease. Hough-
mont, in his weak condition, thought a
great deal about the matter, and finally
became insane. He now believes that
he sees "microbes" everywhere?on the
ground, in the air and on his body. He
is constantly removing these imaginary
creatures from his face, and seems to be
in constant terror. The patient is 43
years of age, and has a wife and one
child. He was committed to Stockton.

COUBT NOTES.
In department three of the superior

court yesterday Judge Wade continued
the following cases for the term: Reyes
vs.Reyes, Western F]lectric company vs.
Rhodes et al., Stewart vs. Frankel, and
Frankel vs. Stewart.

Attorney Charles Monroe argued for
the plaintiff in the case of Bell vs.
Strong in department, three yesterday,
and the case was finally submitted.

Mrs. Madrona de Quiquis did not ap-
pear when her case was called for ar-
raignment in department one yesterday,
and Judge Smith forfeited her bonds.
Attorney Williams appeared for the de-
fendant, however, and Mrs. de Quiquis
herself arrived in court later. On mo-
tion of Mr. Williams, the court then re-
scinded the order forfeiting the bonds,
and the defendant pleaded not guiltyto
adultery. The case went on the trial
calendar to be called up and set at the
termination of two months.

Juana A. Neil recovered from McT.ain
& Lehman yesterday in department two
in a suit for several months rent for the
Los Angeles theater.

Return was made on the libel issued
against the schooner Robert and Minnie
in the United States district court yes-
terday forenoon before Judge Ross.
Attorney George J. Denis appeared in
behalf of the proctors for the schooner
and United States District Attorney
Cole and Judge Alex Campbell on be-

half of tbe government. The claimants
filed a billof exceptions to the libeland
by consent the hearing of the excep-
tions was set for Monday June 22, at
11 a. in.

The new United States appellate court
for this circuit was opened in San Fran-
cisco yesterday by Justice Field and
Judge Sawyer. As, by the act of con-
gress creating the court all cases ap-
pealed before July 1 willgo directly to
the supreme court, the appellate court
willprobably not have much to do be-
sides fixing rules tillSeptember.

The trial of M. Flores, on a charge of
assault with a deadly weapon, which
was set ioryesterday, in department six,
was continued on account of the Wong
Ark trial.

NEW CAKES.

Isaias W. Hellman et al. sue the
Santa Ana Valley Irrigation company
to enjoin defendant from making acut
in connection with a tunnel on land of
plaintiff in the Rancho Santiago de
Santa Ana.

Andrew Glassell sues Moye L. Wicks
et al., to foreclose a mortgage given to
secure a promissory note for $30,000, ex-
ecuted May 13, 1887, and all of which
has been paid except $1014.89.

The Gray Bros. A. S. P. company sues
W. P. Duncan et al., for $31.00 on a
street assessment.

Daniel Freeman sues Susan P. Doane
et al. to enforce the fulfillmentof a con-
tract topurchase land or to foreclose the
defendants from all right to such land,
on which $312.50 has been paid.

M. G. McKoon, administrator of the
estate of Jacob Wilson, deceased, sues
Alfred Moore et al. to foreclose a mort-
gage given to secure a promissory note
for $2500, executed March 11, 1890.

John Moriarty petitions the superior
court tv have the homestead of Cather-
ine Brown anpraised in order to satisfy a
judgment for $101.00.

Charles Faure petitions the superior
court for the probate of the will of
Philippe Joseph, deceased.

J. W. Tantis petitions the superior
court for letters of administration on the
estate of Rebecca Tantis, who died in
this county in March, 1891, leaving
property valued at $1050.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Tueday, June 16, IS9I.
John Bender and Harriet F Bender to

Sprankle Snyder?lo acres in NEUofNWWof
SWy 4 sec 30, T 1 N, li 9W, 5 acres in S E cor of
\S% of NW'i sec 30, T 1 N, R 9 W and water;
13500.

Mary E Foy to Jennie Pomerene and Char
lotte S Maxwell?Lots 0 7 8 and 9, Stewart and
Mulford sub of 5 acres In lot E and bl 3 Monro-
via tract; $1200.

Ellas J Crandall to Susannah B Escrich?Lot
25 bl 37 Electric Railway Homestead Assn trt;
$1500.

Thomas Stlglich to George W Corson?Lot 1 bl
P, Mount Pleasant trt; $'.000

Daisy E Kussell and VV II H Russell to John
Machell?Lot93, Ellis trt: $8000.

William R Rowland and John F Forster to
Ysabel Mdc Armijo?l4 acres in Ro La Puente;
$1350.

Cynthia M Bishop to William Stevens ?6
acres in div E, S G O G Assn lands, also lot In
Porter and Green trt; $4480.

Susanna B Eschrich and John VEschrich to
E J Crandail?Lot 1 and E.% of lot 4 bl A, Wash-
ington st and Pico-st Heights trt; $2000.

Harry Chandler to F A King?Lots 8 and 9
Stevens sub of part of bl H, Fort Hill trt; $2000.

D W Colby, Albert F Colby, Crane Bros Manu-
facturing Co, (i AClark, L J P Morrilland Jas
KMulkey, by E D Gibson, sheriff, to T X Rid-
dick?Lots lOand 11 of sub of Alfred James trt;
$2471.

John Robert Carter to James W Walker?Lots
445 448 451 and 454 San Dimas, lti?s3, also

10 T I 8 R 9 W and water;
$25,000.

Thomas J Carran to Edwin Moereliaut Clinton
and Blanch Theresa Antoinette Clinton? \jot on
E side Main st Sof Second st; $20500.

W AClinton and BlancTe E Clinton, by M G
Aguire, ex-sheriff of Los Angeles county, to T.
J Carran?Lot on E side of Main street S of Sec-
ond Btreet; $1028.

Martin Lehman, George P McLain, Emma An-
tonia Moerenhaut de Phillip Blanche Emilie
Clinton (formerly Blanche Emilie Crowley)
Terai Moerennaut, Edwin Moerenhaut Clinton,
minor, and Marie Blanche Theresa Antoinette
Clinton, minor, Andy W Francisco, Jr, guar-
dian of last two minors, by George P Phibbs,
referee, to George P McLain ?Same as above;
$50,000.

SUMMARY.
Total number of transfers 45
Total consideration $109,373 00
Number over $1000 14
Consideration 101,029 00

Note?Transfers for which theconsideralion is
under $1000 are not published in these col-
umns.

"Dinner for Two. Appetite for One!"
Sai 1 a dyspeptic to the waiter, ordering for self
and friend. And suppose he had had an appe-
tite it would have agonized him. subsequently,
to gratify it. O! the abominable pangs that
even a little meal causes the confirmed victim
of indigestion. Purgatory on earth?no less.
Altogether unnece sary though. Begin at
onse, systematica ly, a course of Hostettcr's
Stomach Bitters, ye unfortunates with refrac-
tory stomachs. In saying this we merely echo
the recorded experience of thousands who
have used the great stomachid to their lasting
benefit. For the inaction of a duggish liver,
and for tardy or irregular action of the t>owels,
both very apt to accomDany dyspepsia, this fine
regulator is equally efficient. Malarial com-
plaints, kidney trouble, rheumatism and neu-
ralgia depart when a resort is had to the Bit-
ters.

Well Merited Praise.
In almost every neighborhood there

is some one or more persons whose lives
have been saved by Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrho;a Remedy, or who
have been cured of chronic diarrhoea by
it. Such persons take special pleasure
in recommending the remedy to others.
The praise that follows the introduction
and use makes itvery popular. 25 and
50 cent bottles for sale by C. F. Heinze-
man, 222 North Maiu street.

Two Cases?24 Bottles.
Assorted California wine shipped to any

common point in the United States, freight pre-
paid, for $8,50 Los Angeles Wine Co., 303 N.
Main st. Tel. 023.

Use Anti-Vermin and Moth Remedy.
Ask your druggist for it.
ARE YOU MADE miserable by Indigestion

Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yel
low Skin? shitoil's Vitalizsr is a positive ouro
For sale by Heinzeman, 222 N. Main, or Trout
Sixth and Broadway.

Take Eucaloline on your summer vacation
for insect bites and poison oak.

THAT HACKING COUGH can be quickly
cured by fihlloh's Cure. We guarantee it For
sale by Heinzeman, 222 N. Main, or Trout,
Sixth nnd Broadway.

Plenty of Air at Night.
It is really remarkable the prejudice

which exists among persons otherwise
sensible and intelligent against night air.
They consider a breath of it while sleep-
ing as something to be carefully guarded
against. Yet science has announced and
experience justified the fact that at no
timoin the twenty-four hours is the air
of a crowded city so wholesome and pure
as after 11 o'clock. This is specially true
during the warm spring and summer
months, when the setting of the sun and
the consequent cooling process which the
earth immediately begins sends off
vapors and exhalations in vitiating quan-
tities. After two or three hours the at-
mosphere is rid of its impurities and
clear to a noticeable degree.

This air should come into our sleeping
rooms copiously, not in a direct draught
upon the bed, but for free circulation
through the apartment. Happily nowa-
days most private houses are built with
transoms to the bedrooms and it is easy
to set the air moving. Such, however,
as are obliged to occupy a one windowed
sleeping room without a transom will
find good air circulation got by lowering
the window from the top and raising it
from the bottom.

The ventilation of the sick room is an-
other subject in which most persons have
not advanced from the old fashioned
notion that air direct from the outer at-
mosphere is to be avoided. A trained
nurse willtell you that she fights this
obstinately-clung-to tenet in nine fami-
lies out of ten to which she goes. Yet
who so much needs the vitality and
strengthening qualities of fresh air as a
patient struggling with disease?

It was refreshing to encounter a sensi-
ble mother the other day who has recent-
ly brought her two boys through scarlet
fever, and hear her tell how every two
6r three hours she covered them up,
leaving just breathing space, and filled
the room with fresh air. It was doubt-
less an important factor in their easy
convalescene and entire freedom from
the too often serious aftermath of this
dread disease.?Her Point of View in
New York Times.

Mrs. Birt's Robins' Treat. *
There is no sweeter charity in all Eng-

land than the Robins' treat which a
Mrs. Louisa Birt, of Liverpool, provides
semi-annually for 5,000 of the poorest
littlechildren she can find. A month in
advance of the treat agents are sent into
all the dark courts, aUey ways and back
streets of Liverpool with invitations for
the Robins. Absolutely no questions are
asked, the messenger seeing with half
an eye whether the dwellers deserve
cards or not. At the last treat, served
New Year's eve, the finance committee
placed St. George's hall at the disposal
of Mrs. Birt and her 5,000 Robins. The
treat was all that could have been de-
sired, and not one birdling was permit-
ted to escape until he was too jollyfull
to eat another crumb. ?London Letter.

Hats and Hair.

Did any one ever notice how hats and
coiffures increase and decrease in inverse
ratio? When the Gainsborough flour-
ished every girl twisted her littlewisp
of hair into a tight, diminutive Psyche
knot. With the present saucer style the
coiffure is an important feature, well
covering the back of the head, for a wo-
man must wear something on her head.
The arrangement consists of softlycoiled
locks or lightlyrolled puffs and twists
from which soft curls escape, and are

caught again and held by a filletof gold
or shell. Gold nets, not tinsel, bat the
genuine precious metal, adorn, some
dusky coiffures for dressy wear. They
are finished with a fringe of tiny pen-
dants, and fastened in place with jew-
eled pins.?Exchange.

Hot Water, Not Itonge.

"Do I use rouge? Oh, dear, no, my
dear boy. Don't you know it is consid-
ered very vulgar now? Only actress
women, shop girls and such paint their
faces. It's unnice, you know."

"And what do you use?" Iasked, for
she looked very charming at the little
reception the other evening, and her
cheeks had a blush that Iwellknew wiis
not put there by nature.

"Hot water, that's all. Before going
out just bathe the cheeks in.water as
scalding hot as you can stand. The color
will stay for three or four hours. It's
ever so much nicer than rouge, and more
natural."?New YorkHerald.

No Tickets Taken at the Door.
One of our very swellest young men

made a call on a young lady at her home
in a suburban town recently. The girl
who opened the door was green? very. Our
exquisite proffered his card.

"Iwish to see Miss L ,"he said.
The girl canght him by tho coat sleeve

and dragged him in with a jerk.
"Go right in!" she exclaimed. "We don't

need no tickets. Go right in!"? Boston
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?rlighcst of all in Leavening Power.? TJ. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Baking

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Peculiar
In Combination, Proportion, and Process of prep-
aration, Hood's SarsapariUa possesses tbe full
Curative value of the best known remedies oi
tbe vegetable kingdom.

Peculiar in strength and economy?Hood's Sar-
sapariUa is the only medicine of which can truly
be said, "ICO doses one dollar." Other meillcinei
require larger doses, and do not produco as good
results as- Hood's SarsapariUa.

Peculiar in its medicinal merit, Hood's Sarsa-
pariUa accomplishes cures hitherto unknown,
and has won the title of "The greatest blood
purifierever discovered."

Peculiar in its "good name at home "? there
is more of Hood's SarsapariUa sold in Lowell,
Where It is made, than ofall other blood purifiers.

Peculiar In its phenomenal record of sales
?broad, no other preparation has attained suob
popularity in so short a time. It

Is Peculiar to Itself.
Peculiar in the originality and effectiveness ol

Its advertising, Its methods are continually being

copied by Competitors.
Peculiar In the way itwins the people's confi-

dence, one bottle always sells another.

Hood's SarsapariUa
Boldby druggists. II; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD &CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
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A little catch phrase like "NO FANCY PRICES" is so often heard
that after a while it ceases to attract attention.

You can be sure that you are contributing to no fancy prices wh en
you buy our

MEN'S -:- SUITS !

Ask for them, you will find them great value.

-2 FOR THIS WEIEZK ONLY g-
BOYS' TARGET CROWN STRAW TAM O'SHANTER HATS

IN ALL >S ONLY ONE
DIFFERENT SOLD TO
SHADES. " A CUSTOMER.

FOR one: WEZEK LONGER !
WE WILL SELL OUR FANCY AND WHITE VESTS FOR

GLOBE CLOTHING CO..
H. C. WEINER, PROP.,

249-251 Spring Street, Near Third.
BEN. L. MORRIS, Manager.

gDCf Orders from the country carefully and honorably filled.

omen.
The common afflictions of women are tick*

head-aches, Indigestion and nervous troubles.
They arise largely from stomach disorders.
As Joy's Vegetable SarsapariHa is the only

bowel regulating preparation, you can see
Why itis more effective than any other Sarsa-
pariUa in those troubles. It is dailyrelieving
hundreds. The action is mild, direct and
effective. We have scores of letters from
grateful women.

We refer to a few:
Nervous debility, Mrs. J. Barron, 142 7th St,

S. F.
General debility, Mrs. Belden, 510 Mason St,

8. F.
Nervous debility, Miss R. Rosenblum, 232

17th St., 8. F.
Stomach troubles, Mrs. R. L. Wheaton, 704

Post St., 8. F.
Sick headaches, Mrs. M. B. Price, 16 Prospect

Place, S. F.
Sick headaches, Mrs. M. Fowler, 827 Ellis St,

8. F.
Indication, Mrs. C. 1). Stuart, 1221 Mission

St., 8. F.
Constipation, Mrs. C. Melvin, 126 Kearny St,

8. V.

Uy d SarsapariUa
Most modern, most effective, largest bottle.

Enmeyirice, $1.00 or 6 for $5.00.
For Sale by Oil' & Vaughn,the Druggists.

£ IT IS A WINNER 3
3 THE g

3 Chicago -:- Liar |
d Si -iiOIGARK? 6c %

Mixed Havana Filler. o3
Fine Imported Wrapper.

2 For sale at all the leading cigar stands
in the city. g

I A. B. GREENEWALD, 5
£ S.< BOLE AGENT, 5

v Corner First and Spring Sts. §
H Send in for sample order. so


